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CHURCH STAFF 

Pastor Hartwig: 507-382-6826 

Email: pastorhartwig@gmail.com 
Pastor Moldstad: 507-382-0045 
Email: pastormoldstad@gmail.com 
Church Office: 507-385-1386 

JESUS’ LAMBS AT PEACE PRESCHOOL 

Teacher/Director: Joslyn Moldstad 

Phone: 507-385-7752 

Email: joslynmoldstad@gmail.com 
Church website: Peacemankato.com 
Email: karen@peacemankato.com 

 
 

WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives 
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and 
to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone. 

 

 

THE DIVINE SERVICE WITH HOLY COMMUNION  
Rite 2, p. 60 

I. THE SERVICE OF PREPARATION 
 

OPENING HYMN #15   “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY! LORD GOD ALMIGHTY” 

 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2090 COMMERCE DRIVE 

NORTH MANKATO, MN 56003 

Member of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

“GOD’S PLANS ARE ALWAYS BEST” 
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THE INVOCATION 
P:  In the name of the Father and of the Son  and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

THE CONFESSION OF SIN 
P: Beloved in the Lord! Let us draw near with a true heart and confess our sins to God, 

our Father, beseeching Him in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to grant us 
forgiveness. 

 

P: I said, I will confess my transgressions to the Lord; 

 
P: Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners confess unto You that we 

are by nature sinful and unclean, and that we have sinned against You by thought, 
word, and deed.  Therefore we flee for refuge to Your infinite mercy, seeking and 
imploring Your grace for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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C: O Most merciful God, You have given Your only-begotten Son to die for us; have 
mercy upon us and for His sake grant us remission of all our sins; and by Your Holy 
Spirit increase in us true knowledge of You, and of Your will, and true obedience 
to Your Word, to the end that by Your grace we may come to everlasting life; 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.  Amen. 

P: Almighty God, our heavenly Father, has had mercy upon us and has given His only-
begotten Son to die for us, and for His sake forgives us all our sins.  To all who 
believe on His name He gives power to become the children of God, and has 
promised them His Holy Spirit.  He who believes and is baptized shall be saved. 

C: Grant this unto us, O Lord.  Amen. 

THE KYRIE ELEISON (LORD, HAVE MERCY) 

 

 

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO (GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST) 
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THE SALUTATION 

 

THE COLLECT 
P: Let us pray. 

O Lord Jesus Christ, preserve the congregation of believers with Your never-failing 
mercy.  Help us avoid whatever is wicked and harmful, and guide us in the way that 
leads to our salvation; for You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, now and forever. 

 

II. THE SERVICE OF THE WORD 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST – The Church is militant: first the cross, then 
the crown.  The Prayer and Verse of the Day center the lessons.  Today Christ tells us 
that for Him and for us, going God’s way means death must come before life.  He calls 
on us to deny ourselves and follow Him on the way of the cross.  Those words offend 
our sinful flesh and make our Old Adam cry with Peter, “Never!”  So today the Church 
prays for the never-failing mercy of Christ that we might avoid such wicked and 
harmful thoughts and instead be guided on the cross-laden path to salvation.  Then, 
and only then, do these words of Christ cease offending our flesh and become a joy and 
delight for our heart (Verse of the Day). 
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THE EPISTLE – GALATIANS 6:12-16 
12Those who want to look good in the flesh are the ones who are trying to 

compel you to be circumcised. Their only reason is so that they are not persecuted 
for the cross of Christ. 13As a matter of fact, those who are circumcised do not keep 
the law themselves. But they want to have you circumcised, so that they can boast 
about your flesh. 

14But far be it from me to boast, except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through which the world has been crucified to me and I to the world. 15In fact, in 
Christ Jesus circumcision or uncircumcision does not matter. What matters is being 
a new creation. 16Peace and mercy on those who follow this rule, namely, on the 
Israel of God. 

THE VERSE OF THE DAY 
P: Alleluia.  Your words became my joy, the delight of my heart. Alleluia.  (Jeremiah 

15:16 cf. EHV) 

THE ALLELUIA 

 

THE HOLY GOSPEL  
P: The Holy Gospel for the Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost is written in the 16th 

chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, beginning at the 21st verse. 
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THE GOSPEL – MATTHEW 16:21-26 
21From that time, Jesus began to show his disciples that he had to go to 

Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders, chief priests, and experts in the 
law, and be killed, and on the third day be raised again. 

22Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him, saying, “May you receive 
mercy, Lord! This will never happen to you.” 

23But Jesus turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! You are a snare to 
me because you are not thinking the things of God, but the things of men.” 

24Then Jesus said to his disciples, “If anyone wants to follow me, let him deny 
himself, take up his cross, and follow me. 25In fact whoever wants to save his life 
will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will find it. 26After all, what will it 
benefit a person if he gains the whole world, but forfeits his soul? Or what can a 
person give in exchange for his soul? 

P: This is the Holy Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

 

THE CREED 
P: Let us confess our holy faith in the words of the Nicene Creed: 

C: I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, 
  Maker of heaven and earth 
  and of all things visible and invisible. 
 And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
  the only-begotten Son of God, 
  Begotten of His Father before all worlds, 
  God of God, Light of Light, 
  Very God of Very God, 
  Begotten, not made, 
  Being of one substance with the Father, 
  By Whom all things were made; 
  Who for us men and for our salvation 
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  came down from heaven 
  and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary 
  and was made man; 
  and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 
  He suffered and was buried; 
   and the third day He rose again 
   according to the Scriptures; 
  and ascended into heaven, 
  and is seated at the right hand of the Father; 
  And He shall come again with glory 
  to judge both the living and the dead; 
  Whose kingdom shall have no end. 
 And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of life, 
  Who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
  Who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, 
  Who spoke by the Prophets. 
  And I believe one holy Christian and Apostolic Church. 
  I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 
  And I look for the Resurrection of the dead 
  and the Life  of the world to come. Amen. 

THE CHIEF HYMN   “WHILE MOSES TENDED JETHRO’S SHEEP” 
1. While Moses tended Jethro’s sheep in silent reverie, 

The God of Israel came to him in flaming mystery. 
Still, as we do our daily work and walk our daily round, 
Draw near to us, O God most high, and make life holy ground. 

2. While Mary went about her chores, cleaned house with brush and broom, 
An angel suddenly appeared, and glory filled the room. 
Still now, when duty clamors loud, where toil has no end, 
Let grace, O God, descend to us and silent prayer ascend. 

3. While Peter washed his fishing net one day by Galilee, 
A stranger stopped beside his boat, commanded, “Follow me!” 
Lord, make our work itself a gift we offer you in praise, 
And let it serve our neighbor’s need and sanctify our days. 

4. O God, who made the earth and stars, whose labors all sustain, 
Incarnate as a carpenter who built with saw and plane: 
Come, touch our human toils with grace, our work of hand or mind, 
And shape it to the perfect plan Your wisdom has designed. 

Text: Herman G. Stuempfle, Jr.; setting, Kingsfold, arr. Moyer.  Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721927.  
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THE SERMON – EXODUS 3:1-15    GOD REVEALED HIMSELF 
   IN THE BURNING BUSH 

1Now Moses was shepherding the flock of Jethro, his father-in-law, a priest of 
Midian, and he led the flock to the far side of the wilderness and came to Horeb, 
the mountain of God. 2The Angel of the LORD appeared to him in blazing fire from 
within a bush. Moses saw that the bush was on fire, but the bush was not burning 
up. 3So he said, “I will go over and look at this amazing sight—to find out why the 
bush is not burning up.” 

4When the LORD saw that Moses had gone over to take a look, God called to him 
from the middle of the bush and said, “Moses! Moses!” 

Moses said, “I am here.” 
5The LORD said, “Do not come any closer. Take your sandals off your feet, for the 

place where you are standing is holy ground.” 6He then said, “I am the God of your 
fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” 

Moses hid his face, because he was afraid to look at God. 
7The LORD said, “I have certainly seen the misery of my people in Egypt, and I 

have heard their cry for help because of their slave drivers. Yes, I am aware of their 
suffering. 8So I have come down to deliver them from the hand of the Egyptians and 
to bring them up out of that land to a good and spacious land, to a land flowing 
with milk and honey, to the place of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the 
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 9Now indeed, the Israelites’ cry for help 
has come to me. Yes, I have seen how the Egyptians are oppressing them. 10Come 
now, I will send you to Pharaoh to bring my people, the Israelites, out of Egypt.” 

11But Moses said to God, “Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I 
should bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” 

12So he said, “I will certainly be with you. This will be the sign to you that I have 
sent you: When you have brought the people out of Egypt, you will serve God on 
this mountain.” 

13But Moses said to God, “If I go to the Israelites and say to them, ‘The God of 
your fathers has sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what should 
I say to them?” 

14So God replied to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.” He also said, “You will say this to the 
Israelites: I AM has sent me to you.” 

15God also told Moses, “Say this to the Israelites: ‘The LORD, the God of your 
fathers—the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob—has sent me 
to you. This is my name forever, and this is how I am to be remembered from 
generation to generation.’ 
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THE OFFERTORY VERSE  
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THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

 

THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

Peace Lutheran Church practices close communion.  We ask that only members of 
the ELS and WELS partake of the Sacrament today.  Visitors, please speak to the 
Pastor about receiving the Sacrament in the future. 

THE PREFACE 
P: The Lord be with you. 
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P: Lift up your hearts. 

 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God. 

 

THE PROPER PREFACE AND SANCTUS 
P: It is truly good, right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give 

thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God; but chiefly are we bound 
to praise You for the glorious resurrection of Your Son Jesus Christ, our Lord; for He 
is the very Paschal Lamb, which was offered for us and has taken away the sins of 
the world. By His death He has destroyed death, and by His rising to life again He 
has restored to us everlasting life. Therefore with angels and archangels and with all 
the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore 
praising You and saying: 

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER  
P: Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will 

be done on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead us not into 
temptation, But deliver us from evil. 

 

 

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
P: Our Lord Jesus Christ, the same night in which He was betrayed, took bread and 

when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to His disciples saying: “Take, 
eat; this is My  body, which is given for you.  This do in remembrance of Me.”  In 
the same way also He took the cup after supper, gave thanks, and gave it to them 
saying: “Drink of it all of you; this cup is the New Testament in My  blood, which is 
shed for you and for many, for the remission of sins.  This do as often as you drink 
it, in remembrance of Me.” 

P: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
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THE AGNUS DEI (LAMB OF GOD) 
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THE DISTRIBUTION 
1. The elements will be prepared in a safe and sanitary process.  The words of 

consecration will be spoken with the elements still covered. 

2. The pulpit side of the church will be communed first and the organ side 
second. 

3. Ushers will direct Communicants to line up in the center aisle, please follow 
social distancing. 

4. Communicants are asked to sanitize their hands at the mobile dispenser in 
the aisle before receiving the elements. 

5. Communicants will receive the elements in a continuous fashion.  The 
pastors will not speak during the distribution. 

6. Communicants will return to their seats by means of the outer aisles. 

7. After all the communicants have received the elements, the pastor will say 
the dismissal blessing. 
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DISTRIBUTION HYMN #308   “WHEN I SURVEY THE WONDROUS CROSS” 

 

 

 

DISTRIBUTION HYMN #424:1-3, 6   “JESUS, I MY CROSS HAVE TAKEN” 
1. Jesus, I my cross have taken, all to leave and follow Thee. 

Destitute, despised, forsaken, Thou, from hence, my all shalt be. 
Perish ev’ry fond ambition, all I’ve sought, and hoped, and known; 
Yet how rich is my condition! God and heav’n are still my own. 
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2. Let the world despise and leave me; they have left my Savior, too. 
Human hearts and looks deceive me; Thou art not, like them, untrue. 
And while Thou shalt smile upon me, God of wisdom, love, and might, 
Foes may hate and friends may shun me— show Thy face, and all is bright. 

3. Go, then, earthly fame and treasure! Come, disaster, scorn, and pain! 
In Thy service pain is pleasure; with Thy favor loss is gain. 
I have called Thee Abba, Father: I have stayed my heart on Thee. 
Storms may howl, and clouds may gather; all must work for good to me. 

6. Haste, then, on from grace to glory, armed by faith, and winged by prayer. 
 Heav’n’s eternal day’s before thee, God’s own hand shall guide thee there. 
 Soon shall close thy earthly mission, swift shall pass thy pilgrim days, 
 Hope soon change to glad fruition, faith to sight, and prayer to praise. 
 

THE DISMISSAL 
P: Our crucified and risen Lord Jesus Christ, who has now bestowed upon you His holy 

body and blood, whereby He has made full satisfaction for all your sins, strengthen 
and preserve you in the true faith unto everlasting life.  Peace  be with you.  
Amen. 

THE NUNC DIMITTIS 
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THE COLLECT OF THANKSGIVING 
P: O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good. 

 
 

P: Let us pray: We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us 
through these salutary gifts, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would 
strengthen us through them in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one 
another; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You 
and the Holy Spirit, one true God, now and forever. 
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THE SALUTATION 
P: The Lord be with you. 

 
 

THE BENEDICAMUS 
P: Let us bless the Lord. 

 
 

THE BENEDICTION 
P: The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord make His face shine upon you and be 

gracious unto you.  The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give  you 
peace. 
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CLOSING HYMN #587   “JESUS, STILL LEAD ON” 
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THE OFFERING 
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in 
this community and around the world.  Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this 
offering which supports our ministry. 

“Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits from your entire harvest.” 
                      Proverbs 3:9 

Please continue to give your offering: 
by either bringing it to church, mailing it to the church,  

or using our online giving option (fees are deducted, up to 3.5%).  Thank you. 

 
 
 
 

Thank you to those who served in our service today: 
Ushers:  Nick Peters, Phil Wels; 

Organist: Katie Hartwig.  

To God be the Glory! 
 
The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2019 The Wartburg Project. All rights reserved. 

www.wartburgproject.org 
 

Unless otherwise noted, service settings and hymns are copyright 1996 by the Evangelical Lutheran Synod  
and are used by permission. 

 
 
 

PARENT’S ROOM 
A room is available if your little one needs a moment.  It is the first room on the 
right as you walk into the church building.  Sound and video are piped into the room 
to enable you to hear and see the service.  Changing tables are in both restrooms. 

FACILITIES 
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side. 

An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users.  To use, 
please switch your hearing aid to “T.” 
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Announcements          
This week’s schedule, September 13 – 20: 
Sunday: 8:30 AM Indoor Divine Service with Holy Communion 
  (masks required) 
 10:00 AM Outdoor & Drive-In Divine Service (no HC) 
  (masks strongly encouraged) 
Tuesday: 9:00 AM Solid Grounds Bible Study, at Peace and online 
 7:00 PM M.O.M.s Bible Study @ Mt. Olive – No child care 
Wednesday: 4:00 PM Confirmation Class 
 6:30 PM Indoor Wednesday Evening Divine Service with 
  Holy Communion (masks required) 
Thursday: 8:30 AM M.O.M.s Bible Study @ Peace – w/ child care 
 1:00 PM M.O.M.s Bible Study @ Mt. Olive – No child care 
Friday: 6:30 AM Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study 
Sunday: 8:30 AM Indoor Divine Service  
  (masks required) 
 10:00 AM Outdoor & Drive-In Divine Service  
  (masks strongly encouraged) 
 2:00 PM Youth Canoe Trip 

Important upcoming events: 
September 27th  2 PM Adult Group Canoe Trip 
October 3rd 6:00 PM Indoor Divine Service, no congregational singing 
October 4th  7:30, 8:45, 11:00 AM – All services indoor 
 10:00 AM Sunday School & Adult Bible Class begin 
 
 
 

Sign-up to Receive Private Communion – Those wishing to receive Holy 
Communion during a brief, private communion service this week on September 
15th – 18th, may sign up online at peacemankato.com/holycommunion.  Times are 

available throughout the day and spread out in 15 minute intervals to give enough time 
for sanitization and set up between families.   

Youth Canoe Trip – Our 7th - 12th grade youth are invited on a canoe trip down 
the Blue Earth River on Sunday, September 20th.  We will meet up at Peace at 

2pm and head out to put in near the Rapidan Dam.  We plan to stop for a devotion 
along the river as well as explore Devil’s Gulch & Triple Falls.  Please bring a bag supper.  
We are also needing a chaperone.  Sign-up at peacemankato.com/canoetrip.  If you 
have any questions email: pastormoldstad@gmail.com. 

file:///C:/Users/Karen.Peace-PC/Dropbox/Karen/Bulletins/Bulletins/2020/peacemankato.com/holycommunion
http://peacemankato.com/canoetrip
mailto:pastormoldstad@gmail.com
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New Schedule – Our church council was able to meet this past Tuesday evening and 
has come to a decision concerning our service and Sunday School schedule as we will be 
moving fully indoors beginning in October.  Masks are required at all services: 

Beginning on Saturday, October 3rd: 
6 p.m. Divine Service (No singing) 

Beginning on Sunday, October 4th: 
7:30am  Divine Service 
8:45am Divine Service  
10am   Bible Study, Sunday School, and CROSSED  
11am  Divine Service 

As we move to the new schedule we are in need of your help.  We likely will only be able 
to seat 80 participants per service, due to social distancing.  It will be vitally important 
that you and/or your family sign-up online (peacemankato.com) prior to attending one 
of these services.  If you go online and find the service of your choice is full we ask that 
you please consider attending a different service so that we don’t have seating issues.  
Also, if you sign up for a service and can’t attend, please go online and delete yourself 
from that service to open a spot for someone else. 
 
 

 

 

 

Sunday School & Bible Study resume – Beginning on Sunday, October 4th, we will 
resume Sunday adult Bible study, Sunday School, and youth Bible study.  These classes 
will be conducted in a similar way that they were in the past.  However, masks (for those 
over 5 years) and social distancing will be required.  One change for our Sunday School 
students is that they will be going directly to their individual classes rather than meeting 
as a large group beforehand. 

The classes will meet in these spaces: 
Adult Bible study  sanctuary 
CROSSED (high school study) classroom #5 
7th & 8th grade Sunday School  classroom #6 
4th to 6th grade Sunday School  classroom #3 
2nd & 3rd grade Sunday School  classroom #1 
K & 1st grade Sunday School  classroom #4 
PreSchool Sunday School  classroom #2 

 

 

http://peacemankato.com/
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Peace Custodian Position Open – We are thankful to Jen Stadler for 
her years of service as our part-time custodian here at Peace.  Sadly, she 
is stepping down from her position, and so we are looking for candidates 

to fill it.  If you are interested in the position, please contact our Maintenance Board 
chairman, Jesse Wolff, for more details: Jesse.Wolff@nutrien.com 

Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschoolers have finished their first week of school 
with 46 students in our midst, filling 47 spots.  We welcome Mrs. Dani Merritt 
as our additional teacher and we ask you all to pray for us to have a safe, 

healthy and happy year.  Our first Bible story was Jesus, the Good Shepherd.  The 
children learned how deeply God cares for and protects all of us, even forgiving our sins.  
If you would like your child to attend our Christ-centered preschool, please contact us at 
385-7752. 

Special request for Preschool Scholarship funding – Please consider a 
one-time gift, or continuing gifts, to help support our families in need who 
desire a Christian preschool for their little ones.  Please mark your gifts as 
Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool Scholarship Fund.   

Have A Used Car You’d Be Willing to Donate?  A member of our 
congregation has been having longtime issues with their car and is asking if 
someone might be willing to donate a used car in good working order.  If 

the donor so desired, it would be permissible to claim a tax deduction for the fair 
market value through the church.  Please contact Pastor Moldstad, if you are able to 
help: 507-382-0045 or pastormoldstad@gmail.com. 

Adults Can Canoe Too!  Since announcing this month’s Youth Canoe Trip 
we’ve received many requests from adults who’d like to chaperone.  So many in 

fact, that if they all came there wouldn’t be room for the youth.  It’s clear that adults 
like to canoe, too.  So for this month’s Peace Adult Group activity we are planning to do 
a canoe trip on Sunday, September 27th, at 2pm.  We’ll plan to meet at Peace.  Please 
bring water and a bag lunch.  You’re also welcome to bring your own canoe or kayak so 
more people can participate.  Sign-up at peacemankato.com/adultscanoe if you’d like to 
attend.  Contact Pastor Moldstad if you have any questions: 507-382-0045 or 
pastormoldstad@gmail.com. 

Peace General Fund Contribution Update 

mailto:Jesse.Wolff@nutrien.com
mailto:pastormoldstad@gmail.com
http://peacemankato.com/adultscanoe
mailto:pastormoldstad@gmail.com
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Continued Pastoral Care – While we continue to follow the guidance of our 
government to stay safe during this time, both pastors will continue to be available to 
offer spiritual encouragement and care.  We are available to meet with you over the 
phone, the internet, in the office, or in-person at your home, if the need arises.   

Pastor Hartwig – 507-382-6826, pastorhartwig@gmail.com 
Pastor Moldstad – 507-382-0045, pastormoldstad@gmail.com 

Job Posting - Jesus Loves Me Learning Center in North Mankato is looking for classroom 
assistant teachers and aides who have enthusiasm and passion for children, patience 
and a sense of humor, good communication skills, and are flexible.  Please pick up an 
application from the St. Paul’s church office or the Jesus Loves Me office.  You may also 
email directorjlm@stpaulsnorthmankato.com or call 507-345-7707 for an application. 
 

Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School 
MVLHS Position Open – Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School seeks a WELS or ELS 
male to serve as Director of Mission Advancement.  Interested individuals should 
contact MVL Principal, Dr. Tim Plath, for more information at 507-354-6851 or 
tplath@mvlhs.org. 

MVL International Student Housing – MVL is seeking housing for one of our 
international students.  This young man will be a sophomore and has remained in the 
area for the summer.  Host families are compensated for housing international students.  
If you are interested in serving as a host family for the school year, please contact the 
school office at 507-354-6851 or email Dr. Plath at tplath@mvlhs.org. 
 

MOMs Bible Study  
Child Care 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN A LITTLE EXTRA CASH? 

Looking for:  A few reliable childcare workers to supervise young children while their 
moms participate in Bible Study.  

When:  Thursday Mornings from 8:00-10am, September 10 – November 5 

Where:  Peace Lutheran Church 

Responsibilities:  Read bible stories, sings songs, supervise activities and play time, and 
feed provided snack.   

This is a paid position.  Transportation can be arranged from Mt Olive if needed 

*Must pass State of MN background check 

Contact:   Emily Peters (emmykf@hotmail.com) 

mailto:pastorhartwig@gmail.com
mailto:pastormoldstad@gmail.com
mailto:directorjlm@stpaulsnorthmankato.com
mailto:tplath@mvlhs.org
mailto:tplath@mvlhs.org
mailto:emmykf@hotmail.com
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“Moms supporting Moms in raising godly children” 
 
 

Moms On a Mission Bible study (MOMs) begins the week of September 6th!  We 
are excited to offer three different opportunities to meet!  All three groups will begin an 
8-week study titled, Women of the Bible.  Each week will focus on a different woman 
from Scripture, learning about her life and faith, and then applying those lessons to our 
own lives.  Study materials will be provided.  Please see the table below to identify 
which study works best for you!   

When meeting indoors, masks will be required, except when eating.  Some groups may 
try to meet outside as long as the weather permits.  Facilitators will either wear a face 
shield, mask, or stand 12ft from the group.  Children age 5 and under will not be 
required to wear masks, nor will the childcare workers in order to best care for them. 

Moms On a Mission Bible Study exists to create a support group of Christian moms that 
meet together to grow in their relationships with the Lord, discuss parenting from a 
biblical perspective, and provide opportunity for fellowship with others in the same 
stage of life.  M.O.M.s is for any mother, any age.   

New and returning moms, please register by emailing Heidi Graham 
(heidijennifergraham@gmail.com) with which study you plan to most regularly attend 
by Monday, September 7.  If planning to attend the morning session, please indicate 
which of your children (and their ages) will be in childcare.  Thank you!  

 Tuesday Evening 
M.O.M.s 

Thursday Morning 
M.O.M.s 

Thursday Afternoon 
M.O.M.s 

When: Begins September 8, 
7-8:30pm, 

NO CHILDCARE 

Begins September 10, 
8:30-10am (can drop 

children off in childcare 
at 8:10) 

CHILDCARE PROVIDED 

Begins September 10, 
1-2:30pm, 

NO CHILDCARE 

Where: Mt. Olive Library Peace Lutheran Church Mt. Olive Social Hall 

Study: Women of the Bible Women of the Bible Women of the Bible 

Facilitator: Rachel Ulrich Thalia Londgren Kristen Lukasek 
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Mt. Olive Lutheran School 
Charger Challenge 2020, it’s a “Giving Back” year!  The past four years 
Mt. Olive School has been blessed by your support of our Charger 
Challenge fundraiser!  Due to Covid-19, we are changing our event to 
be one of service!  With the help of Thrivent Action teams, each 

classroom will complete a service project on September 25, 2020 in order to give thanks 
to God for His love and faithfulness!  Some groups/organizations we are sharing 
encouragement with include our shut-in members, members of the armed forces, 
college students, Echo Food Shelf, Options for Women, the foster care system, and 
MORE!  We appreciate your prayers and support of our students and faculty at Mt. Olive 
Lutheran School and pray that, God-willing, we can do our tradition Charger Challenge 
Fundraiser/Walk/Picnic in September 2021. 
 

 

 

Bethany Lutheran College Jobs – Know anyone who would like to join the Bethany 
community as a Resident Hall Coordinator or Security Officer?  Please help spread the 
word and refer them to the Bethany Jobs page on our website for more information!  
https://blc.edu/campus-life/campus-services/human-resources/bethany-jobs/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://blc.edu/campus-life/campus-services/human-resources/bethany-jobs/
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Peace Lutheran’s 
 

Fall Bake Sale 
 

To be held on 

Sunday, October 4th 
In the narthex after both services 

 

All funds will be donated to the 

E.L.S. Missions 
 

Bring your donations to Peace Lutheran Church 
on Sunday, October 4th. Bring anything you like 
to make — muffins, breads, cookies, pie, cake, 
bars, candy, jam, etc. Package them any way 

you like and we will offer them for a 
free-will offering. 

If you don’t like to cook just come and get some 
goodies to help support our missions. 

 

Thank you for your generosity. 
 

If you have questions call 

Karen Wold at 514-0639 

 
 


